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It's a revolution of a brand new day
I couldn't feel better if it just got paid
I sing a song, got my caffeine on
And everything's alright

And I feel like I'm floating
Three feet up the sidewalk
With these converse wings
Feel is in full swing
And I feel like celebrating

Your love's got me heaven bound
And the shooting stars can't hit the ground

'Cause I'm moving skyward
Getting higher
And like an angel in the atmosphere
I'm digging the music from way up here

I'm getting skyward, feeling lighter
I'm shaken off this ordinary world
And I'm moving skyward
Hey everybody, look at me

And I'm not even trying
No strings, no hands, no light
It's gravity that I'm defying
Your love makes a better day
And it's almost like I can levitate

'Cause I'm moving skyward
Getting higher
Like an angel in the atmosphere
And I'm digging the skyline from way up here

I'm getting skyward, feeling lighter
I'm shaken off this ordinary world
And I'm moving skyward

And every day is a holiday
A happy ending every night and day
And I don't care if it's so cliche
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It's what you do to me, baby
It's what you do to me, baby, yeah

And I feel like I'm floating
Three feet up the sidewalk
In these converse wings
Feel is in full swing
And I feel like celebrating
I feel like celebrating, yeah

Skyward
Getting higher
And like an angel in the atmosphere
And I'm digging the music from way up here

I'm moving skyward, feeling lighter
Skyward, yeah, yeah
Skyward

Skyward, skyward, skyward
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